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HARRIMAN'S BAN KER MAKES

Arden. N. Y., Aug. 28. Either Edward H.. Harrtman is not too
4,
to discuss important business affairs or else, fearful of a sudden
4
,4 turn for the worst in his condition, be wishes to clean up certain
4 financial matters as soon as possible.""

Lv

;)

visit

made, to Arden today by Jacob Schiff, the New York banker, who
.Jield a long consultation this morning with Harriman In his

mountain fastness.
4--,
r.The circle around Harriman was drawn even closer today.
4
The guards about the big estate were doubled and no newspaper
4 men or strangers were allowed within hailing distance. A ban
4 was placed on the telephone' ' the 'country store and the use gf .(
4 the line was denied everyone, including the newspaper men, , who
4 are constantly on duty, "working in' relays day and night,
Schiff, when approached for a statement as he was leaving
4
at noon, denied that Harriman was in sucE a condition as
Arden
4
4 to necessitate t an operation and went so far as to declare that one
4 was not even contemplated. He said Harriman was in good spirits
v
,
4 and was feeling "pretty well."
It .was learned this afternoon that no less than four, noted .spe"4 cialists on stomach diseases are now in attendance upon Harriman,
4 and that all are prepared to remain at Arden idefinitely.
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Trenton, N. J., Aug.. 28. Im- mune, as she believes she. is
from the ravages of hydropho- bla, Miss Minnie Manners, one
of the leaders of the younger
social set at Lambtrton, a fash- ionable suburb, is spreading the
following information broadcast
throughout this part of the coun-
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Miss Manners, who is an
phan and an heiress In her own 4
right, is determined to carry 4
out her plan to establish an asy- - 4
RECOVERY AT CLOSE
lum for dogs afflicted with ra-- 4 PARTIAL
bies. She has converted her 4
beautiful estate into a retreat 4
ANNOUNCEMENT
for canines thus afflicted and 4
CONDITION
MAGNATE'S
OK,
has hired a corps of veterinary 4
ALLAYS- - FEARS
. 4
surgeons to treat the animals.
Miss Manners has been bitten 4
five times by mad dogs. The 4 STOPS DOWNWARD
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first three times she took the 4
"
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4 serve the territory and therefore will give up his official duties to 4
4 return to his banking and other interests in the Pecos Valley, which 4
4 are suffering just now because of neglect incident to his holding''
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4 the office of secretary.
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Carthage, Mo., Aug. 28. In a 4
boiler explosion at the f
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Sentences Affirmed
The supreme court today affirmed
FILLING OF VACANCY 60 SOON
the sentence of the lower court in
CAME AS MILD SURPRISE TO
the case of the Territory vs. Rlcardo
EXPECTANT CANDIDATES .
Alarid, of Santa Ve, sentenced to
prison for deadly assault, and Alarid
(Special Dispatch)
will now have to serve his term. The
Santa Fe, N. V., Aug. 28. Gover-no- r court also affirmed the judgment of
of the
Curry today tendered the posi- the lower court in the case
B.
Woodward,
vs.
George
tion of territorial ocal oil inspector Territory
et al., from Bernalillo county, a. suit
to Col. Venceslao Jaramillo, of El
to recover on an appearance bond.
ftito, Rio Arriba ocunty, vice S. B.
Grimshaw, resigned. Grimshaw is to GREEN MOTORMAN LETS
be appointed postmaster of Santa Fe
CAR GET AWAY ON CURVE
succeeding Frank W. Shearon. It is
Denver, Auk. 28. Motorutan George
believed that Jaramillo will accept
i
the place. The appointment of a East and six passengers were more
successor to Grimshaw came as a or less seriously injured at midnight
when a Tramway car
surprise to the many candidates for last night,
at
a curve, while running
overturned
the job. However, the governor did
the position a chance to get at high speed. The accident occur-r- l
cold.
at an unlighted corner, and is
,.
to have resulted from East's
said
Trustee
New,
Appointed
Mrs. C.
with the track.
The governor today
appointed
sufof
Colo.,
Golden,
F.
Sanderson,
James G. Fitch of Socorro, a trustee
and her
Internal
severe
fered
Injuries
of the New Mexico school of Mines,
condition is serious.
succeeding P. J. Savage, who has removed to El Paso, Texas, and whose
term expires September 1. Mr. Fitch DROUTH BROKEN IN
KANSAS AND NEBRASKA
is a well known lawyer and has ' alafin
a
Interest
keen
taken
the
ways
Kansas City, Aug. 28 Showers
fairs of this school, which Is gaining
were
general over northern and cenan enviable reputation.
Corn will
last night.
Kansas
tral
A
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Issues
benefited.
be
greatly
A proclamation, issued by the exeShowers Save Corn
cutive today, declares ' that the New
Lincoln, Neb., Aug 28. A three
Mexico reform school at Springer, weeks' drouth
was
in Nebraska
Colfax county, will be opened and broken by general showers last
ijight
ready for business on October 1. Thj and today. It is expected these will
proclamation was issued as provided save part of 1e corn crop, ' which
by law.
has been seriously damaged.
To Welcome Taft
Governor Curry and Territorial Sec- OKLAHOMA PICNICKER IS
retary Nathan Jaffa will go to AlbuDROWNED WHILE BATHING
querque tomorrow to meet with the
local committee there, Delegate tV.
Muskogee, Okla., Aug. 28. While
H. Andrews and the Commercial club bathing with his family and a party
to map out a program for the enter- of friends in Grand river near here
tainment of President Taft and party last night, James Livingston, of Wagwhen they visit that city in October. oner, Okla., was drowned and his
Banquet to Judges
son, whom he was carrying
Tonight at the executive mansion, on his back, narrowly escaped a
the territorial executive will be host like fate. Mrs. James J. Rooney, of
at an elaborate dinner to Chief Jus- Paris, Texas, rescued the boy. Livtice W. J. Mills and the six associates ingston was formerly a well known
"
justices of the New Mexico supreme cattle raiser of Texas.
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SANTA FE NIPS GRAFTING BY

The, saying that you can't fool a three operators batching. Apply by
fly, or In this Instance the Santa Fe U. S. mall, enclosing photograph. Ad
been dress E. S. Fisher, Wootton, Colo
Railway company, has again
proved. An entirely new method of rado."
graft has Just been unearthed by the
of the Santa Fe and Instructions posted warning the employes
concerned that a recurrence will result In dismissal.
The extent of the scheme to enrich
the pockets of the section foremen
implicated, and also possibly agents
at outlying points, is not known, and
neither do the officials divulge how
they secured knowledge of the affair,
but according to the warning posted,
it has been discovered that it has
been the custom for a section foreman to take the hides from cattle
killed on the right of way, no doubt
utilizing the members of gangs supposed to be working on the track, in
removing them from the bodies of
the dead steers and ship them to hide
dealers, pocketing the receipts, al
though the company in most instan
ces was called upon to settle for the
death of the animals, due to poor
right of way fencing. Agents are al
so warned, in a double effort to stop
the practice, against accepting the
hides for shipment, under the penalty
of being proven conspirators in the
officials

matter.
The officials on their discovery of
no doubt realized how
easy it would be for Bection foremen
to fall to repair the fences at points
where cattle might stray upon the
tracks, and in this way encourage
their death, in order to secure their
"hides for sale, at the expense of the
claim department called to settle for
the death of the stock because of the
failure to maintain an intact right of
way fence.
It is said that not only have Santa
Fe section foreman been engaged
in this scheme to make a little
easy money, but those of other railroads as well. However, it is believed the Santa Fe was the first road
to discover the graft and other roads
will probably now sit up and take
notice. Likewise they will no doubt
take the same steps to put a stop
to this new mode of grafting.

the scheme

RAILROAD

NOTES

Conductor A. H. West is off, Blck.
Conductor W. E. Flaherty is taking
a breathing spell.
Conductor R. F. Hays is off duty
on account of illness. .
Brakeman John P. Young has returned from Buffalo, N. Y.
Switchman W. H. Rhodes has returned from a fishing trip to the
mountains.
apThe following advertisement
peared in a recent issue of the Raton
Range: "Wanted Dishwasher, lady,
single, experience unnecessary, fori

Fireman T. J. Corvlll, .wife and
child, have returned to El Paso from
a visit to this city.
Conductor J. H. Swallow took out
No. 1 yesterday afternoon, it being
his second trip in eleven years on a
passenger run.
Traffic from the west on the Santa
Fe, which was more or less demoraliz
ed yesterday, trains being consider
ably off schedule, was caused by a
terrific storm which raged Wednes
day in the desert regions of Califor
nia and Arizona. The town of Needles
was Isolated from the outside world
while at
by diaaalroua washouts,
Hackberry,' Arizona, another big wash
out prevented the passage of trains
for many hours.
Freight trains are not usually run
on fast passenger time, but the Vandalia broke the precedent recently
with a tralnload of peaches bound
from St. Louis to New York and Phila
delphia. The second section of freight
train No. 78, containing seventeen
carloads of peaches, left East St
Louis at 1:12 a. m., and reached In
dianapolis at 7:20 the same morning,
making the run of 228 miles in six
hours and eight minutes, thus it av
miles an hour, not
eraged thirty-nindeducting stops, as far as Indianapolis. The Vandalia's limited passen
ger trains for New York make no
faster schedules.
'
One of the most important railroad
projects recently considered in Texas
has been submitted to the chamber of
commerce of San Antonio with the
view of getting the support of the
business men for the undertaking.
The railroad when completed as now
planned will be 225 miles in length
and will connect San Antonio with
the Santa Fe at Miles. Actual construction work has been commenced
at two points and 18 miles of the
road are ready for operation. The
road will be known as the Concho,
San Saba & Llano Valley railroad. It
Is financed by Texas cattlemen and
will be a subsidiary line of the Santa
Fe system.
Passengers on the Sunset Limited
on the Southern Taclflc the other day
were given an exhibition that proved
to them that all they had read and
heard about the "wild and woolly1
west was not myth, when a cow- puncher with a shooting iron caused
r
a small-sizepanic in the
car while the limited was
speeding along near Marathon, Texas. A party of five cowmen, all of
them a little the worse for wear, be
ing pretty well irrigated with some
thing besides water, got Into a squabble, when one of their number pulled
e
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OF AGRICULTURE
ARTS

AND MECHANIC

"To

promote Liberal and
Practical Education."

MALL

Administration Building
'

College

(MOPPLL

ACT

Or IBM)

The courses in Mechanical, Electrical and Gvil
grade. Requirements (or entrance and graduation

Engineering are of the Highest
are tha tame as those of the best technical schools. Graduate from these courses
Two entire
are always in demand at good salaries. Six instructors in engineering.
buildings (besides space in two others) are devoted to engineering, and another is
needed to accommodate machinery and electrical apparatus recently purchased.
Besides the College coarse in Engtaeerbg then is an Industrial Coune in Practical Mechanic
which includes seme high school work and a great deal of shop work, tnechsaical drawing, care and
operation of mmchiany, etc This coarse is a good preparation (or any of the mechanical infrusrrina.
k can be entered by a boy who has hnuherj the eighth grade.
Complete collegiate and industrial comes are of ired m Agriculture, Butraeaa, ant) Household
Economics. Also a General Sctemunc College coune, a college preparatory course, aod courses in
English and Spanish Stenography. Good facilities for srodyiag Basic puna, voice, band and
Acmmrnnriaboai are cosnf ortahk and
oscheatia,
low. Faculty of thirty --eight. Eleven

"rr

binldittga

Writ for Cataloms

W. E. GARRISON

Address the President

AGRICULTURAL

COLLEGE, N. MEX.

Mix two ounces of glycerine with
a half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine
compound pure and a half pint of
straight whiskey. Shake well, and
take In doses of a teaspoonful every
four hours. This mixture 'possesses
the healing, healthful properties of
the Pines and will break a cold In 24
hours and cure any cough that is
curable.
In having this formula put
up, be sure that your druggist uses
the genuine Virgin Oil of Pine compound pure, prepared and guaranteed
only by the Leach Chemical Co., Cincinnati, O.

his gun and started a fusillade that
shattered all the windows in the car,
scared the porter out of his wits and
wounded one of their number, Lou
Rutledge. It was with great dfficulty
that the terrified passengers were
quieted. When the smoke of battle
had cleared away, he train had reached Alpine, Texas, and all were placed
under arrest there and committed to
;
jail.
Those employes of the Santa Fe
in this city, formerly with the company at Topeka, and railroad men in
general will be Interested in the following from the "Topeka State Journal," to the effect that the new general office building of the Santa Fe
is to be a real skyscraper:
A sure
enough "skyscraper" is altogther likely to be constructed in Topeka and
it will be if the plans and ideas of
two of the most influential Santa Fe
officials are carried out A short time
ago the State Journal printed an ar
tide of some length about the proposed new Santa Fe office building
to be erected on Jackson street, immediately south of the present gen
eral offices of the railway company.
It was. therein stated that the building would be fireproof and a model
structure in every way, and 12 stories in helgth. It now develops that
President E. P. Ripley and Vice
President J. W. Hendricks are in fav
or of making this, building 16 stories
instead of 12. If their wishes are fulfilled the Santa"Fe office building will
surely be a monument and a landmark. Root, the Kansas City architect, is now engaged on the details
of this building. The present office
building is a big one six stories;
imagine ten stories on top that!
PILES! PILES! PILESI
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment, wf!
ture Blind, Bleedng and Itching Pilw
It absorbs the tumors, allays itching
at once, acts as a poultice, given
Instant relief. Williams' Indian Pile
Ointment is prepared for Piles and
Itching of the private parts. Sold by
druggists, mall 50c and $1.00, Wil
lams' Mfg Co, Props., "leveland.
O. For sale by Center tuck
Drug

a house; a lot; ahorse;
an automobile; a BUSl

NESS; A MUSICAL INSTRU,
MENT; You will serve your own
interest by consulting .
.

Optic Want Ads

CHICAGO LAND
Washington, Aug. 28. E. T. Perkins, the engineer in charge of the
reclamation service at Chicago and
chairman of the advisory committee
of the United States land and
irrigation exposition, has returned to Chicago after a most productive visit
among the various government bureaus which will contribute to the exposition.
In demonstration of the
rapid progress that is being made towards devising and assembling the features of
the exposition, Mr. Perkins, before
leaving, outlined some of the plans
that are.being perfected In the departments. The reclamation service will
exhibit some forty-odcolored transparencies of its work and a large
model of the Salt river project, show
ing the dam, reservoir, and the va
rious canals which will, reclaim the
lands about Phoenix, Ariz. There
will be moving water in these canals
and irrigation in active operation.
The bureau of experiment stations
has promised to make an interesting
exhibit which will occupy 357 square
feet. The exhibit of the bureau of
animal industry will cover some 527
square feet; the bureau of entomol
ogy, 270 square feet; the bureau of
plain industry, 285 square feet; the
loresi reserve service, 735 square
feet, and the department of soils, 230
square feet. Each one of these bu- reaus will distribute the most inter
esting literature concerning this work.
The geological survey will have a
space of 192 square feet, and the Hawaiian Islands will have a space of
714 square feet. Parts of these ex
hibits will be transferred from the
Seattle exposition, but the major por
tion will be sent from material on
hand In the Washington departments.
Wilson Promises Aid
Secretary of Agriculture James
Wilson has been interviewed on the
subject and has promised all the help
in his power as fas as he may legally
proceed.
"The era of land hunger and explc- tation seems to be dawning in this
country," said Mr. Perkins. "The of
fice of the United States reclamation
service in Chicago is besieged by ap
d

EXPOSITION

woman may be a perfect
and still be afraid of a mouse.
A

Even the Chinese laundryman may
be a man of iron.
Seared With a Hot Iron.
Or scalded by overturned kettl- ecut with a knife bruised by slammed
door injured by gun or any other
way the thing needed at once is
Bucklen's Arnica Salve to subdue Inflammation and kill the pain. It's
earth's supreme healer, infallible for
boils, ulcers, fever sores, eczema and
piles. 25c at all druggists.
opening-th-

two-third-

Many a man who gets to the top is

all froth.
If you are all run down Foley's
Kidney Remedy will help you. It
strengthens the kidney so they will
eliminate the impurities fnva the
blood that depress the nerves, and
cause exhaustion, backache, rheumatism and urinary irregularities, which
sap the vitality. Do not delay. Take
Foley's Kidney Remedy at once. O, G.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
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CALIFORNIA
Fig Syrup 50Co.

A BOTTLE

SOLD BY LEADING DRUGGISTS

for meeting such expenses of installation and maintenance as the government cannot legally meet
"In the Annex there Is to be a
lecture room with a seating capacity,
of 266 people and there will be half
bour lectures with colored lantern,
slides and moving pictures by various
experts of the government on the
particular work of their bureau.
"This exposition, conducted on
these broad and liberal lines, will b
most instructive to the entire people
of the United States and should be
the forerunner of a permanent exposition established In Chicago, so near
the center of population."
Cholera Infantum Cured.
"Something like two years ago my
baby, which was then about a year
old, was taken seriously 11) with cholera infantum, vomiting and purging
profusely," write- - J. F. Dempsey of
DempseyAla. "I did what I could
her but did her no good, and
being very much alarmed about her
went for a physician but failed to findone, so came back by Elder Bros. 'ft
Carter's store, and Mr. Elder recommended Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera.
and Diarrhoea remedy. I procured a
bottle of it, went home as Quickly as
possible and gave the baby a dose of
the remedy. It relieved her in fifteen,
minutes and soon cured her entirely."
For sale by all dealers.
The Optic leads; others tag.
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NOBBY NEW GOODS

FALL SEASON
JVUR Stocks are being rapidly filled with the new Season's merchandise. Every season one is
impressed with the degree of perfection attained in styles and qualities. This Fall such an
is unusually strong. It is difficult to imagine more attractive Suits and Skirts than this Season's
Styles. And this pleasing condition reaches all other lines such as Neckwear. Scarfs, Belts, HandIn fact, it would be hard to decide which line contains
bags, Waists, Trimmings an
the most attractive Styles. We wilLbe pleased to have all who will visit our Store and enjoy the
the new creations for Fall as much as you wish.
Piece-good-

s.

We'll take pains to show you all the new things and you: will not be importuned to buy.
We want you to see and examine the new Styles so you can intelligently make your selections when you
are ready.
,

New Medels in

Ladies Skirts

III!

e

Granulated Sore Eyes Cured.
"For twenty years I suffered from a
bad case of granulated sore eyes, says
Martin Boyd of Henrietta, Ky. "In
February, 1903, a gentleman asked me
to try Chamberlain's Salve. I bought
s
of
one box and used about
It and my eyes have not given me my
trouble since." This salve is for sale
by all dealers.
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ESTABLISHED

cat

Twas a Glorious Victory.
There's rejoicing in Fedora, Tenn. A
man's life has been saved, and now Dr.'
King's New Discovery is the talk of
the town for curing C. V. Pepper of
deadly lung hemorrhages. "I conld
not work nor get about," he writes,
"and the doctor did me no good, but,
after using Dr. King's New Discovery
three weeks, I feel like a new man,
and can do good work again." For
weak, sore or diseased lungs, coughs
and .colds, hemorrhages, hay fever, la
grippe, asthma or any bronchial af
fection it stands unrivaled. Price bOc
and $1.00. Trial bottle free. Sold and
uaranteed by all druggists.

I7V

plicants for information concerning
the possiblitleB of obtaining homes
on the government land in the west
During the months of June and July
we had 3,587 applications for such Information. Inspired by the work of
the reclamation service, which has already expended $b0,000.000 on irrigation works in the west there are a
great number of private irrigations
schemes carried on under tha Carey
act as a general thing in the western
states.
"In addition to this flood of Inquiries we learn that from 45,000 to
00,000 American famiies are
yearly
emigrating to Canada and carrying
with them J70.000.000 of good American money.
"Inspired by these facts. The Chicago Tribune has undertaken to back
the big expoaiUon which is to be held
in the Coliseum at
Chicago from Nov.
20 to Dec. 4, 1909. The whole
affair
will be held under the
auspices of
The Tribune, which has agreed that
if the expenditures are greater than
the receipts, it will assume responsibility for the deficit up to $30,000.
If the receipts are greater than the
expenditures, The Tribune will not
take the surplus, but will deposit it In
a fund for the perpetuation of this
land and Irrigation exposition.
Movement It Nation Wide
"The idea Is to exploit the lands
of this country," continued Mr. Perkins. 'The people of the United
States will be given an opportunity of
learning what chances there are for
establishing homes on the waste and
rocky lands of New England, on the
swampy lands of Florida and Louisiana, on the dry farming lands of
western Kansas and Nebraska, east
ern Colorado and New Mexico, or on
the irrigated lands of the west. It
is a national movement and not local
in any sense of the word.
"The space in the main floor of the
Coliseum is being sold at $1.50
a
square foot, which includes all de
corations. Maintaining its liberal attitude, The Tribun has set aside over
12,000 square feet of epace for the
exhibits of the federal government
and also has made a liberal allowance

Co.

Always looking for an
corkscrew.

Are You Thinking
of Buying

AUGUST 28, 1909

NATIONAL AID PROMISED FOR

TRY THIS TOR
YOUR COUCH

SECTION FOREMEN IN DUD

SATURDAY,

;

This Fall's Skirts are unusually neat dressy and attractive. Made in
a large range of materials and styles, injboth plain and fancy weaves,
giving an excellent variety from which to choose. Panamas and Voiles in
in pleated effects are the favorites. We have them in several qualities,
pleated in panels or all around, nicely trimmed with folds, bands and je
ranging in price up to $25.00.
One model made from Panama in black, blue and brown, extra wide,
all wool, exceptionally well made, trimmed with jet buttons, very neat and
serviceable, only J4. 50.
We also have a very nice assortment lof very pretty Skirts in colored
novelty weaves, in the popular shades.

A

New Silks

New

Fall Suits

and

We now have a very good showing

of the newest models In Fall Suits.
And never have they been more dressy
or attractive. The new Suits have 48
inch to 52 inch coats, trimming with
piping, bands or pleats and jet buttons.
Skirts mostly pleated and very fulL
The new colors are especially interesting, the Pastel shades being the favorites. All the popular shades of the
more staple colors are also represented
in excellent models. Prices range from

$15.00 to $75.00

Net Waists

Silk and net Waists are again very popular
this Fall. We have received a few exceptional values in these desirable garments
others arriving every day.
In Net Waists we have a beutiful line in
white, ecrue and grey, excellent qualities
and very desirable styles at $4.50, $5.00
$6.00.- -

'

Silk Messaline Waists of good quality,
nicely trimmed with ecrue lace, a very dressy
and desirable Waist, like cut, in light bine,
V
reseda, old rose, grey and white.

fv v

(J
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If we are you are sure of style fit and quality at the right prices.
Our new Fall samples are now ready for yonr inspection. Anything
you want in color, style and price, with fit guaranteed.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

The Monday bridge club this week
held a more than usually pleasant
meeting, the members being guests
of Mrs. M. L. Cooley, on Lincoln ave.
a
Miss Grace Morrison, who resides
la the vicinity of Wagon Mound, accompanied by her two brothers,
Arthur and Paul of Chicago, are visdancing, which was enjoyed for
iting in thia city, guests of Mrs. H. some time. This
meeting was the
J. Ryan.
last full meeting of the club, as
shortly some of the members are to
Misses Jeanette and Ana Mary leave the
There were present
were most pleasantly sur- besides thecity.hostess:
Misses Phebe
prised last evening by a number of Hart, Ruth ' Winters, Madeline Mills,
thoir frfiends who dropped In unex- Chella Van
Tetten, Alice and Elizapectedly to see them before their
beth CoorSj Regina Stern and Jeaparture for their new home In nette and Anna
Mary Lewis.
Florida.
a

Informal dinner party was, given
Misses Mildred and
Artless
by
Browne at their home on Douglas
avenue at 6:30 last Monday evening.
The guests included Mr. and Mrs. H.
E. Fell, Miss Emma Tamme, and Mrs.
H. T. Unsell, of Spokane, Wash.
An

Mrs. D. R. Murray and daughter,
Miss Cornelia Murray, who had

spent the 'summer months in Los
Angeles, Berkeley and Long Beach,
Calif., have returned home from the
latter seaside resort, much refreshed
by the change of both climate and
scenery.

On Thursday afternoon was held
the annual picnic of the Sunday
school of the First Methodist Episcopal church. This year the place of
the picnic was changed, being held
s
at Romerovllle Instead of up
The
canyon, as heretofore.
picnickers left the church shortly
after eight o'clock In the morning in
rigs especially provided for them,
and were soon enjoying themselves
in the beautiful spots about Romerovllle. There was a large attendance,
as many people outside of the regular members of tho Sunday school
were guests.
Gal-Una-

a

'

Mrs. J. H. Rlchley and Miss Jean-

On

a

last Saturday afternoon, the

ette Rlchley entertained the latter Rebekah club met with Mrs. W. E.
at her home on Columbia
part of last week at their home on Crites,
Main avenue.

DellclousTefreshments
There were prebnt:
were served.
Mesdames T. B. McNair, W. G. Hay-doF. B. January, H. Unsell, J. S.
Raynolds, J. Rogers, W. E. Kaser, R.
K. McClanahan, W. J. Lucas, F. M.
Schmidt, and Misses Marlon Kender- dlne and Helen. Browne.
'

Last Monday evening the members
of the Christian Endeavor Society
and young people of the Presbyterian
church held a walking match out to
tfultav'n ranch, on he Mora road.
Most of the members were present,
and the evening was most pleasantly spent by all. While at the ranch, a
hay-losupper was served, which to
the contestants tasted better than anything that could have been prepared
by the finest of chefs.
ft

m

m

Miss Louise Sporleder was hostess
last Wednesday evening to a most
delightful Informal supper at her
Althougn
home, 925 Second street.
there were but few present, nevertheless all spent a delightful evening,
which will long be remembered as
a most pleasant break In the monotony of the season. There were present besides the hostess, Miss Charlotte Hayward and Messrs. J. F. Anton. Wm. H. Springer and George
Adams.
.

The ladies of the Woodmen circle
gave Mrs. Sctaultz and Mrs. Jack
Lowe a surprise party at the Shultz
home last night After a happy social evening refreshments consisting
of coffee, cake, sandwiches and fruit
Those participating,
were served.
besides the complimented guests,
were Mesdames Reuterman, ' Dice,
Rogers, Maloney, Lacy, E. Martin,
Thornhlll, E. Mackel, Pierce, Murphy, and the young son of Mrs.
Reuterman.
'

Last Thursday afternoon Barnett,
Locky Harden and Kirby January
were hosts at a very enjoyable children's party at the home of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. January,
The afternoon was
812 Fifth street.
spent playing a variety of games,
after which delicious refreshments
were served. Those present were
Stephen and Marion Davis, Ethel and
Pierce,
Irvln Goldstein, Frederick
Hugh , Kilmer,
Fleming,
Evelyn
Frances Hosklns, Virginia Rogers,
Laura Earickson, Palo Rosenthal and
Osbyrne Haydon.
.

Last Tuesday,

'entertained the

Miss Marie Mann
DIs Fille club at her

home on Sixth street. The evening
was commenced by a dinner, to
which all the members of the clun
After this gamea were
eat down.
played for a short time, followed by
.

Diarrhoea.

This disease should be treated as soon
aa the first unnatural looseness of the
bowels appears. When this is done 'a
single dose of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Renfedy will effect a
cure. Thia remedy can always be depended upon even in the most severe and
dan serous cases, and should be kept at
hand ready for instant use. Never leave
home on a journey without it.

avenue. The meeting had been postponed a day on account of the heavy
storm of Friday, but it was not for
this reason the least bit less enjoyable. Mrs. Crites was assisted
In
by the Misses Edith
entertaining
Schoeny and Ruth Swallow. A number of games were played, the i"ive
Senses proving the most popular of
the afternoon. There were present
besides the regular members of the
club, Mrs. Thomas Blackmore, of
Aspin, Colo., Misses Lena and Katie
Miss
Hoffman, of Louisville, Ky.,
Grace Bernhard, of South Bend, Ind.,
and Mrs. G. L. Swearngtn of Santa
Fe; In the matter of prizes. Miss,
Lena Bernhard was the fortunate
winner of the first prize, while the
consolation was awarded to Mrs.' Carl
Rogers, of this city.

served from a barrel. The refreshments also were western, consisting
of coffee and ham sandwiches, served
in tin cups and on tin plates, respecThe music wag excellent,
tively.
consisting of the piano and drum,
which rendered every piece In the
repertoire of modern dance music, and
the dancers In truly cowboy fashion.
Instead of applauding at the end ol
a dance, would shout with vociferous
voices for the encore.
There were
twenty dances and a number of extras, and it was 2:30 a. m. before the
dancers finally departed for their
homes.

a
Roedlng-CarrutEngagement
The engagement has been announced of Miss Elsie May Carruth, formerly a popular young woman of this
city, when her father, J. A. Carruth,
was postmaster of Las Vegas, to F.
W. Roedlng,' a prominent official of
the U. S. reclamation service stationed in California. Regarding the
engagement, the Berkeley (Calif.)
ally Gazette says:
"The engagement is announced of
Miss Elsie May Carruth, a popular
young woman of this city, and F. W.
deRoedlng, head of the irrigation
partment of the United States in California.
"The announcement was made at
the home of the bride elect's uncle, C.
W. Carruth, of East Oakland.
Both
Miss Carruth and Roedlng are well
known In city and university circles.
bride is a
"The
prospective
daughter of J. A. Carruth, a business man of New Mexico. She has
been, assistant to Prof. E. J. Wlckson,
head of the department of agriculture for several years, and it was In
college where the United States federal authorities have their Irrigation
offices, of which Roedlng has charge,
that the friendship of the young
couple was formed.
"Roedlng is a graduate of the University of California, and a member
of the Sigma Chi fraternity.
He is an
authority on Irrigation and has charge
of all the government irrigation work
In this state, having come here about
a year ago to take the place of Prof.
Samuel Fortter, who had been made
head of the new department, with
headquarters at Washington.
"Roedlng Is the son of George
Roedlng, capitalist and farmer, late
of Fresno, where the family is one
of the most prominent in the valley.
The wedding will be an event of the
early winter."
h
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PULPIT

AXD

THREE

NEW MEXICO'S

CHOIR LOFT

pastor.

First

Mosaic

Largest

CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION
Adrian Rabeyroll.
j

mass

at

7

a.

m.; second mass at 10 a. m. Sunday school
In English at S p. m., la Spanish at 4
p. m. Rosary and benediction of the
blessed sacrament at 7:30 p. m.
Catechism for English ipeak!n
children on Tuesday 4 p. m., and on
Saturday 10 a. m.; for Spanish speaking children on Thursday 4 p. m., and
on Saturday at 9 a. m.

CHARLES ILFELD

CHRISTIAN

SCIENCE

IXCOKPPRATED

11KX1

WHOLESALE

C0"?iHY

Distributing Agents of
Jno. Deere

IMPLEMENTS
MeConnio
Deering
Champion

MACUEVERY
Moline

CHURCH OF CUR LADY OF 80R- ROWS, Rev. Paul Gllberton, Pastor-Fi- rst
mass at 6 a. m. Second mass
8 a. m.
Sermon in English for th

children. Hymns rendered by the
children tinder the direction of the
Sisters of Lore t to.
Third mass at
10 a. m. Sermon in Spanish. Masses
In Gregorian chant or in must;,
rendered by a choir of mixed voices.
At 7 p. m., vespers and benediction.

flousc

Stodebaker
WAGONS VEHICLES
American
Elwood

STOCK FENCE
Genuine Glldden

JJAltlt WIRE
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

SATAROSA,

N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

SOCIETY

Regular services every Sunday morn-'.n- g
at It o'clock and Wednesday ev
ening at 8 o'clock in O. R. C. hall
Pioneer Building. All are welcome.
8t. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH,
corner National avenue and Eighth
street, Rev. J. 8. Moore, Rector.
Twelfth Sunday after Trinity, Aug.
ust 29, 1909. Holy communion 7:30.
Sunday School 9:45. Morning prayer
and sermon 11:00. No morning service.
This church Is open dally for pri
vate prayer and meditation.
FIRST METHODIST
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH Cor. National and Eighth,
H. Van Valkenburgh, pastor.
Morning service: This pulpit will
be filled by Rev. Walter McWhirter.

of
General Merchandise
"VV'lioless.eilesjres

Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
L

Mall Orders Promptly Filled.

GROSS, IlELLY

G&

(Incorporated)

Evening service, the pastor will give
a sermon-lecturon "Our PhHTninn
Cousins."
AH are cordially Invited to
partici
pate in these services.
e

FIRST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
Ervin Dutt, pastor. Services
in National Guard I Armory, Douglas
a verms:
m.
BlbTjrecSool at 9- - 45
11 a. m., subject:
"Christian Development." 8 p. m., subject: "A
Study in Scarlet"
All are invited to these services.

WHOLESALE rJEHOHAilTS
and Dealer In

WOOL,

Meade

HIDES

ami PELTS

Homes at
la Vega,
Albuquerque, H. Mm, Tuoumoarl,
M., Peoo; N. M., Logan, H. M., Trinidad, Colorado

at

M.

M.M..

DAM WAGONS, tha Cost Farm Wagon mada
RAClsiE-SATTLE- Y
CO., V&hlolaa
JiAVAJO ELAHSZETS

Of All

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Tenth Street and Douglas ave.
The most delicious of all breakfast Rev.
Norman Skinner, pastor.
foods. TOASTED RICE FLAKES. A
10
Morning
for
worship at 11 o'clock, ser
the
at
big package
grocer's
cents.
mon by the Rev. J. V. Wemple, of Al
bany, N. Y. Bible study and
The funny thing about a man who school session at 9:45 a. m. Sunday
".
Young
is easily bored 13 he doesn't seem to
7
m.
at
People's
p.
society
a
a
realize that is the way to do it to
The church extends a most hearty a,ooo lbs.,
more, e$ch delivery, 20c
100 lbs,
afternoon
other
the
Misses
people.
Tuesday
Invitation to all people. Strangers r.ooo
to
each
lbs.,
lbs.,
100 lbs.
3,000
Marie and Helen Schaefer entertaindelivery,
35c
per
and sojourners In the city especially
300 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 lbsi
ed at a most enjoyable card party In
The Lord made man the ruler of welcomed.
honor of their guest, Miss Elsa Bar-tel- the world and woman the ruler of
50 lbs., to 300 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
The afternoon was man.
of Denver.
Less
50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.
No matter how long you have tut-- ,
most pleasantly spent playing
fered,
win
Foley's
Kidney Remedy
hlp
euchre, there being five
you. Mrs. S. L. Bowed, of Wayne. W.
tables. Mrs. Lusk won first prize,
Va writes: "I was a sufferer from
TOTAL
second
Miss Louise Cunningham
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice. the
kidney disease, so that at times I onld
prize, and Miss Bartels was awarded
of which have made Las Veg-a-o
qualities
not get out of bed, and whan I did, I fourity and lasting
'
V
r
ff1
the guest's prize. Delicious refreshamous.
umce:
could not stand straight. I took Fol
wi .uougias avenue.
ments were served after cards were
OF
botOne
dollar
ey's
Kidney Remedy.
lifd aside, followed by several delightful
tle ?nd part wf tie second cured me
musical selections, both vocal and inentirely." It will cure you. O. U.
strumental. In addition to the hostesses
had been Scaly for Some Time Schaefer and Red Cros Omg Co.
Scalp
and honored guest there were 'presAfter an Attack of Typhoid
ent Mrs. H. E. Fell, Mjs. D. W. Lusk,
A man and his wife are one, and
his Hair Began to Fall Out sometimes it Is one too
Fever
Mrs. C. W. G. Ward, Mrs. Herbert W.
many.
Clark, Mrs. H. M. Smith, Mrs. H. E.
by the Handful Now It is
Hoke and Misses Mary
sch, of
'
Active at 87.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Parsons, Kan., Marguerite Cunning- THICKER THAN EVER
This would be unusual news If men
ham, Helen Cunningham, Louise CunTHANKS TO CUTICURA and women would keep themselves
Seeds and Seeder
ningham, Mildred Browne, Artless
free from rheumatism and all aches
Vera
Browne, Florence Hosklnfl,
and pains as well as keeping their
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
"About two years ago I was troubled
Gehrlng, Emma Tamme, Helen Kelly,
a
ith my. bead being scaly, like dandruff muscles and joints limber with
All
kinds of Native Products.
Cluxton,
Snow Liniment. Sold b Center
Lyda Vasse,
Marguerite
juc Heavier mal
Grain
though I washwee
Sacks, Hay Presses.
Co.
Bjock
Charlotte Hayward, Elba Stoneroad,
Drug
Depot
head once a
of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
Wholesalers
Beulah Hartman, Mary Tipton, Carol
never
gave
always. It
me any trouble such
(n the Probate Court, San Miguel
Fuse and Caps.
Ross, May Ross, Louise Sporleder,
Explosives,
High
as itching or smartMary Coors and McKenzie.
County, Territory of, New Mexico. '
ing and I never noa a a
ticed any falling of
In the matter of the estate of
the hair. Butshortly
Headquarters in the Territory for
a
Success
George W. Rue, deceased.
Cowboy Dance
after that I had an atfever
tack of typhoid
The third annual cowboy dance,
To Whom it May Concern: Notice
and I was out of the
which was held at the Duncan Ranch
hospital possibly two is hereby given that the undersigned
months when I first has been
last evening, was a marked success
appointed executor of the last
noticed the loss ,of hair, my scalp
In every particular, every appointment
Will
and
Testament of George W.
use
a
to
started
still
I
being
scaly.
of dandruff cure to no effect whatever.
being thoroughly characteristic
Rue,
deceased,
by the Probate Court
And I used a quinine preparation quite
the cattle puncher, and to the "lone- freely
of the County of San Miguel, Terri
which did no good either. Whether
some three" Cheerful Hante
it was the effect of the fever or some tory of New Mexico, and that all per
disease I don't know, but I had
Parson Charley Trumbull and scalp
actudlly lost hope of saving any hair at sons having claims against the estate
could brush it c my coat by the
I
all.
who
Ed
the
McWenle',
gave
Unlucky
W.- - Rue, deceased, must
handful. It got so bad that I didn't of George
dance, are due and have already been need to comb
more
in
I
fact
it any
present the same within the time
had
paid the thanks, and appreciation of was afraid to. My brother, whosatisprescribed by law, to the undersigned,
with
Remedies
used
Cuticura
the
those fortunate enough to have been faction, advised me to
them. After
at his office In the Crockett Building,
try
8:30
About
o'clock, in using two cakes of Cuticura Soap and In the
present.
City of Las Vegas, New Mexico.
nearly a box of Cuticura Ointment, tha
answer to the call for the round-up- ,
was surprising. My scalp is
JOHN A. ROSS, Executor.
change
the van of the dancers began to ar- now clear and healthy as could be and
whereas
six
than
hair
thicker
ever,
rive, and soon the opera house was my
months ago I had my mind made up to
comfortably crowded by both spec- be bald in a short time. I will have a
photoRraph taken later and send you
tators and dancers, numbering about one.
William F. Steese, 6812 Broad St..
.
250. The costumes were especially
THE SEED HOUSE
Pittsburg, Penn., May 7 and 21, '08."
good this year, the cowboy being rep'
Warm baths with Cuticura Soap and
resented In a. number of ways, and
OF THE
anointings with Cuticura Ointgentle
what was even better, almost everyment, assisted when necessary by Cuti(Uquid or pills), afford
body entered into the spirit of the cura Resolvent
GREAT SOUTH WEST
instant relief in the most distressing forms
so
a
had
from
the
visitor
that
dance,
of itching, burning, scaly, crusted humors, eczemas, rashes, inflammations. Ireast suddenly appeared, he would unWrite for our 150 page Illustrated
ritations and chafings of infancy and
was
FREE
in the English
doubtedly have thought that he
childhood, permit rest and sleep and
and Spanish language.
rmint. tn a flneedv and nemnanent cure.
The
among the real western type.
all
when
other
In the majority of cases,
feature was carried out In remecuea
cowboy
Seed Co
lau.
Aggeler S.
RiwvlTrrrt
instead
of
CuUcurm
for
(SOe
tntninit
),
respect,
C?8e).
every
having
Main
N.
St.,
II
8p
re
anld
PHi
(BOc). nt Chocolate Coated
25..
Los Angsles, CaL
Chela. Corp,
chairs about the hall, long boards throughout Uir world. Poller Drug
Sole Pmos.. IM Columbus Av.. Boston.
were substituted, and the punch was
writittod Frva, Cuucura Book on SUa DMM.
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uable government land for a mere
nothing, almost. If he has no Intention
of using It for the purposes of a home
1379.
an,d the means of a livelihood, vhlcn
PUBLISHED BY
will help In the heeded development
The Optic Publishing Company of the lcralitieB where such land U
situated. It Is anything but fair that
lHOOItPOIUTDl
a few men should be permitted to
land simply for the purpose
M. M. PADGETT.
.EDITOR
of getting title to It without any ef
fort land then sell It for a tidy sum
of money. It gives them a decided ad
Entered at the Postofflce at East- vantage in the race for Hfeyer other
men-- , which they should,
La Vegas, N. M., as second-clasnot, jj allowed to enjoy. Topeka (Kan.)
8tate
matter.
Journal,
.
flATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
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Working Men's Shoes
I Tan Blucher beillst tongue

f
v.-

pte-eiu-

at-

-

'

'

A Reminder

$3.50.

Black Blucher bellast tongue i: extra heavy sole at

$4,00

If anticipating buying a gift of Silver, Cut "Glass, China or
jewelry, remember we carry only the BEST.
.

,

AT

--

HEDGpOCK'S

Common Sense Shoe Storo

.

s

--

7

'""

i

rer'neek

-

One

$7.00

v

0H Douglas Avenue.

ABSORBLETS

65
20

by Carrier

high-pitche-

Weekly

year

'..12.00

surrragette we believe that a
loo man
should get a man's wages.

t

Six Months

rrt

nUIYl

t5

1

wo

Married Man Well, Judging from
my experience, she does.

EADER3

Tlt-Blt-

According to the registrar of the
government land office at Dodge City
quite a number of persons who have
entered lands as homesteads In southwestern Kansas are going to wake
tip some morning in the near future
to find themselves without any title
to such lands. To perfect his rights
to property of this sort a homesteader Is required to live continuously on
the land he enters for a definite
length of 'time. But "many people
have taken up land and then returned to their old homes and their customary work with the expectations
of holding the homestead granted to
them tintil their title to the property
becomes clear. Then they would sell
the land and realize a handsome
etary profit, without, practically, the
turning of a hand.
Southwestern Kansas is not the only
locality In the country where this
sort of business has been attempted,
nnA with Crimsaaa tn m onir niioalnna
Similar transactions have been indulged in wherever government lands
have been homesteaded. But It is a
matter which should not be permitted
to remain.
And government of
flcials are showing a proper spirit of
activity In searching out this fraudulent homesteading, as they are now
doing In southwestern Kansas, and
depriving the people of any right to
the lands which they are attempting
to acquire by deceit. They should
also be punished, if possible, for attempting to perpetrate such frauds.
Certainly 60 man is entitled to val- -

voclferou8ly. Bowing his thanks, he
d
faced the king and said, in a
voice, "The swoon has queened."
.
There was roar of laughter, but he
waited patiently and made another, attempt: 'The'swn, has cooned."
Again the walls trembled and the
stage manager said in a voice which
could be heard" "all over the bouse:
"Come off, you doggoned fool!"
But the ambitious amateur refused
to surrender, and in a rasping falset
to, as he was assisted off the stage,
he screamed: "The coon has Bweened.'
Success.

Hyker Have you heard the results
of the baseball game today?
Pyker Yes.
Hyker Which won the home team
or the umpire? Chicago News.
"They say that Stevenson frequently worked a whole afternoon on a
single line."
"That's nothing; I know a man who
has been working the last six years
on one sentence." Judge.
All the world adores a lover,
And a lot of people hover

'Round the same
Like the moths around a candle,
When he has a titled handle
To his name.1 Washington Herald.
Jack Well, there is one thing I
can say a man never wastes all the
time a woman does putting on his hat.
Jeanett Oh, I don't know. Did you
ever notice a man putting on his hat
in' the vestibule while he bids his fiancee "good night?" Sometimes he takes
an hour. Chicago News.

i

R.

4

1

New York, Aug. 28. Prime paper,
Mexican dollars 44.
1--

The Shakespeare Club of New OrNew York Metal
leans used to give amateur theatrical
New York, Aug. 28. Lead and cop
performances that were distinguished
for the local prominence of the actors. per nominally
Silver,
unchanged.
Once a social celebrity, with a gor- 51
geous costume, as one of the lords in
New York Stocks
waiting, had only tour words to say:
"The Queen has swooned." As he
New York, Aug. 28. Call money
Atchi
stepped forward hl8 friends applauded nominal. Amalgamated, $83
1--

Women's and Misses'
Tailored Suits

store
Ml n mm 'J!
The

NEW FALL MODELS
Expressive of the latest vogue. The showing is surprisingly large the great range of ideas accurately reflecting the
authentic trend in Women's fashionable attire for Fall.
We cordially invite an early inspection of the varied lines.
Particularly do we call attention to the moderate pricing, of
special interest is the new "Manish'' Tailored Suits in
,
popular homespuns in plain tailored effects.
of
cheaborm diagonal in
The New Suits "Trotteur" styles
the new Amethyst, Spruce, Nutmeg and Blue, the jackets
fitting with fancy pockets, Skirts knee plaited.
Befprd Cord Suits, Broadcloth, Serges, Worsteds all the new

E. LasVegras, N.M.

St Louis, Aug. 28. Wool steady.
Territorial and western mediums, 23
28; fine mediums, 2224; fine, 13
19.

'

Chicago Live Stock
Aug. 28. Cattle,
Chicago,

500;

e

The things you are going to do add
nothing to your bank balance.
V

Stuffs for School frocks.

Fashionable Dress goods to tailor

into the Suit for the young Girl
Stuffs for the

going to school.

.

--

Los Angeles

..$25.00

San Francisco
San Diego
Pasadena
Redlands
Sacramento
San Jose
Santa Barbara
Fresno ..'
Monterey
Ontario
Phoenix
Kingman

"

1

us a call and you'll not be disappointed.
Stock, make choosing easyi

25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
,

jru

uw.i

iwas gns

We have a large
x

.

Table Linen Sets
Fleur
Pattern, Polka dot and other desirable patterns, 3
best
yards
quality linen Damask with one dozen linen Napkins to
De-L-

is

NEW

$9.00 Set.

Special Sale
:

We wish to close out the stock of Misses' and Children's
white and colored Dresses, make this very special offer. Choice
of any Dress white or colored; ages 4 to 15yrs. Worth, $2.50,
3.00, 3.50, and 4.00. Special,

Gossard Corsets

pit
w. fiifll

The kind that lace in front.
$15.00 Corsets,

$7.50

10.00 Corsets,

s.75

5.00 Corsets,

3.75

.

$1.00

'

''kW'V

I
V".'-i..-

-

u.;

We
Show

Pajamas, tan, blue, white
Florisheim Shoes
Lisle Web. Suspenders
The best $1.00 Shirt

Extr?a. SpeciaJ

OP

'

One way Colonist Tickets on sale
dally September 15 to October 15,
1909, inclusive. Accepted
In tourist sleepers on payment of Pullman"
.
fare.
shown
Only a few points
below.
For fares to othtsr points and Information about the liberal stop-ove- r
privielges accorded, phone, write or
'
see me.

surprised when we tell you we carry the most
e
in the city. Strong 2 prs. for
complete line of Men's
black
and tan. Linen spliced, black and tan 29c. At 25c
25c,
we have silk lisle blacks and tans, castor blue, gray, green a
strong black Maco, crow-fooblack with white sole and
the best 25c Hose on the
market today, black and tan,
linen heel and toe, absorbent
sole, spliced, you cannot wear
a hole, through them. For
35c we carry blacks, tans
and the Season's shades also
white feet. At 50c Lord &
Taylor Onyx in solid colors,
silk lisle. At 65c Lord &
mmmmm Taylor New York's best and
most stylish Hosiery, grays,
blues, browns, Wine stripes
and dots, jacquard patterns.

match.

able

Mexico,

the Northwest, etc.

Half-Hos-

Frocks.

.

Silks-desir-

California. Arizona,

You will be

What to get for early Autumn

Special

The Season's newest effects and color combinations,, new
Roman Stripes, Persian design's, Fancy Novelties and Plain
for Ladies Waists and Suits; no two patterns
GuaMn'teed qualities,
houseV
the
alike in

to

Men's Hosiery

of Quality"

may be ready when you want it.

jut

LOW FARES

1--

early this year so that the Dress

First Showing of New Silks

Douglas Avenue.

01

Why not start the ball rolling

$10. to $25.

It

. . . 25.00
The Crime of Idleness.
25.00
Idleness means trouble for any one.
25.00
It's the same with c lazy liver. It
25.00
.
causes constipation, headache, Jaun. ...
25.00
dice, sallow complexion, pimples and
. . . 25.00
blotches, loss of appetite, nausea, hut
25.00
Dr. King's New Life Pills soon banish
35.60
Kansas City Live Stock
liver troubles and build up your health. Goldfleld .
35.60
28. Cattle, 25c at all druggists.
Kansas City, Aug.
Tonopah :
25.00
Guaymas
1,100; steady. Native steers, $4.25
If there Is anything you want, The Mexico City
25.00
steers, $3.254.50;
7.80; southern
25.00
southern cows, $2.254.00; native Optic can get It for you. If It's some- San Luis Potosl
cows and heifers, $2.006.50; stock- thing youkm't want, The Optic can
Tickets and sleeping car space may
ers and feeders, $2.75 5.25; bulls, sell it for you.
be had by applying to
$2.153.50; calves, $3.508.00; westFor Indigestion and all stocuach
ern steers, $3.80 6.50; western cows,
R. W. HOYT,
trouble take Foley's Orlno Laxative as
$2.754.50.
It
stomach
stimulates
the
and
5
and
liver
$7.75
2,000;
Bulk,
higher
Hogs,
9.50; heavy, $7.8090; packers and regulates the bowels and will positivLas Vegas, N. M.
butchers, $7.808.00; light, $7.6095; ely cure habitual constipation. O. O.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drag Co.
pigs, $6.00 7.22

'

days.

In the new Autumn Fashions in Wool Batiste, French Flannels, Prunellas; in the new plain shades, greens, navy and
gray. Prices from

COO

-

Shake Into Your Sh.es.
Allen's Foot-Easa powder. Relieves painful, smarting, nervous feet
and ingrowing nails,' and Instantly
takes the stings out of corns and bunions. It's the greatest comfort discovery of the age. Allen's Foot-Easmakes tight or new shoes feel easy.
It is a certain cure for sweating, callous, swollen, tired, aching feet Try
It today. Sold by all druggists and
25c
shoe stores. By mall for
la
stamps. Don't accept any substitute.
Trial package FREE. Address Allen
S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y.

Dress Goods

$20.00 to $45.00

One Piece Dresses

-:-

3--

first Autumn street Dress for cool

$15.00

.

t,

Prices

We take pleasure in showing one of the neatest and smart,
est Women's Tailored Suits, made in the correct Fall model, in
,
several new shades at

kVA-;;.;- '

3--

3--

N.M.

er

shades.

'.

ni

1--

E.LASVEGAS.

.

three-quart-

.

i

Jeweler and Optician.

TAUPERT,

New

3--

7--

REPORTS.

!

York Central,
4 x
136
$138
Pennsylvania,
I
Southern Pacific, $126
Union Pacomes
There
a
crisis
la
every
$75
cific, $197
Steel,
Steel,
man's life when he Is able to dispreferred, $124.
tinguish between his friends and ac
quaintances.
St. Louis Wool.
son, ?116

Beeves, $4.157.75; Texas
steady..
western steers,
steers, $4.00ff5.40;
$4.406.40; stockers .and 'feeders,
"I am going to have my photograph $3.155.15; cows and heifers. $2.25
taken; I hope it will do me Justice," 6.40; calves,. $6.508.75.
said a man to a friend who was conWestern,
Sheep, 2,000; steady.
spicuous for candor.
4.505.60;
$3.454.50; yearlings.
"I hope so, too justice tempered western lambs, $4.607.75.
with mercy," was the response Philadelphia Inquirer.
Chicago Provisions
Chicago, Aug. 28. Wheat, close,
Father I must study that young September, 98
December, 93
'
man of yours, daughter, I want to see Corn, September 65
December
how he takes hold of things that in 55
DeOats, September, 36
terest him.
Pork, September,
cember, 36
Daughter All right dad. Just you $22.45; January, $17.67
Lard,
$10.50.
pop out on the piazza suddenly some September, $12.20; January,
Jan
Ribs September, $11.82
night Boston Transcript.
uary, $9.35.
MARKET

Gorham 'Silver

'.

-

Pickard's China, Hawkea Cut Glass etc
; t
'
Take advantage of our 1909 'CASH DISCOUNT offer.
sayesyou ten PER CENT'on'your purchase.-- '

Dally.

Per ..Tear by Carrier
Per Month by Carrier

-

-

I

'

Made from first grade solid leather by "GrUlitte
Shoe Co.' Denver Colo.

Man Tailored
;

i

$5.5Qrtd;S5.00

t.

..MIMii'.--

j

We have on exhibition the 'fiji'est and most
complete line of

Coos

For Girls and -- lisses in tan Covert, also red at

Newest Curtain Materials

Curtain materials ever shown ' here , S hisses and" Madras, to
match any shade desired Stained glass patterns and Persian
I

.effects,
I

...

15c

.'.

,J

io S1.25 per Yd.

.,.
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H. E. Fell Is expected to leave the
The Cleveland
city tomorrow afternoon for La Junta,
here he will assume his new duties
if H
1
O
with the Santa Fe railroad.
been
has'
S.
who'
repre
Shanton,
methods during the
is
senting the firm of Barley and Tyrrell
i
'
of
our
many years
of Chicago, left town this afternoon
5
dealings have proven
, after having been here several days.
,
a
'
OAPtTAl PAID Itt
the wisdom of trad- - - Jt Gen. C. V. Easley, secretary of the
board of penitentiary commissioners, By perrnissiorii we can-refyou
ing with us. While
" "7 and a prominent Knights of Pythias,
busia
of
a
our
town's
number
-'
preat
working
as in the city from Santa Fe today.
ness we hays'- - beerri '
people now using same.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier..:.-- :
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
O
cific coast points, is expected to re.
for saje at
FRANK 8PRINGER, Vic President.'1
B. JANUARY, Aeafc Ceehle
P.
Only
working for a repu-,;.home
turn
next
of
the
latter
part
'
.
tation; we have gain- -.
.THE ROSENTHAL
ed it and it will be ;
some
who
Boyice Brash,
years ago
was a regular resident of this city, The Ostermoor Mattresses
upheld. Every deal
left this afternoon, atfer a visit of
i with ns is a satisfac-- I
$15.00 full size. Only at
two months hero, en route to Okla
we
..deal
gua-.lory
EVERY WOMAN BHOULD SAVE MONEY
homa.
THE ROSENTHAL
rantee that.
whenever possible. And we are glad to say many of them do.
W. L. Kendrick, a representative of
Frederick, Sterns and company, a The Globe Wernicke Elastic
WINTERS DRUG CO.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
wholesale medicine supply house, of
exclusive
is in the 'city today calling Sectional
Detroit,
Main
3
Telephone
has many women depositors end wants more. It invites you
agency at
on the local druggists.
BRIDGE STREET
especially to open an account even if you begin it with only
Rev. H. Van Valkenburgh
Bpent
THE ROSENTHAL
11.00. Once started, you'll find it easy to add a few dollars
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER several days this week at the Hot
occasionally and you'll be surprised at bow those occasional
0.,
few dollars will mount up.
n
v
Springs, going there to visit his wife $2.73 For
Mat
Top
and little daughter, who have been
tresses, full size, only at
PERSONALS
spending a month at that place.
THE ROSENTHAL1,
John and Richard Rudulph drove
AnA.
Is
Abercromble
J.
up from
OFFICE WITH
down to town yesterday from their $4.95 for $7.50
T
'"1
Mat
,Ptt
J.on Chico.
I.
Sa.rv
In Rociada, In order to attend
tresses, full size,
W. A. Sutton is In the city from home
the cowboy dance.
They departed
only at
Albuquerque.
home this afternoon.
G. W. Thompson is In town from again for their
Attorney Charles A. Spiess, who
Trinidad touay.
been in Santa Fe for several days
has
C. B. Othlck registers at El Dorado
BASEBALL SCORES
where he filed, associated with
pastj
from Tacoma, Wash.
S.
for
Bird
suits
B.
S.
Davis, jr.,
C. A. McCulloh is visiting In this
Opposite Y. M. C A.
Coler and L. Hole, of New York,
HOW THEY STAND
Md.
from
Cumberland,
city
for
I
Santa
of
Fe,
the
county
against
Chon F&rbes registers at the New
the sum of $190,000, on defaulted in
BUY
RIDERS
HIT TRAIL
National League
Optic from Pleasanton, Kan.
terest coupona on refunding bonds Is- Won.Lost.Pct.
Fernando Baca, a ranchman from Bued
82 32 :719
by the county in lieu of bonds
Pittsburg
on
In
the city today
Tecolotlto, is
(Continued from Page 1)
issued to aid in the building of the
37 .673
76
Chicago
business.
Admission 5 Cents.
Santa Fe and other railroads, return the map for directions and
Dancing 5 Cents Per Dance
68 43 .613
York
New
inquir
L. V. Cook was in town today from ed home on No. 10
today.
.5o0
56
56
of
farmers
and at the different Cincinnati
ing
his home in Rivera, purchasing needPrivate Lessons by Appointment. Hall and Mosio for Rent.
52 61 .460
towns about the roads. When they Philadelphia
M. W. CAIN
ed supplies. .
Main 257
IS
Phone
POSTOFFICE OFFICIAL
5
.398
68
St.
Louis
reached the north fork of Red River,
S. D. Sterling is at the Eldorado
MURDERED BY HIS WIFE
....41 72 .363
the stream was in flood. "Geronlmo' Brooklyn
The more money a woman has the
hotel from Denver; J. W. Bailey from
Western League
32 83 .278
the pony ridden by Temple, got below Boston
K. more 'Ved hair' she can have without
H.
R.
28.
R.
K.
Lawrence. Kas.
Score
Aug.
Dallas, Texas,
the crossing and Into swlmmlnz
Dr. W. R. Tipton was among the Flanary, superintendent of the regOmaha
Ill 010 020 6 10 1 people calling it by that name.
American League
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carried his young rider
- water,
11 12 2
132 400 01
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No.
to
Wichita
board
Dallas
postthis
after
in
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passengers
istry department
Won.Lost.Pct.
to safety. Persons who were watch
Hollenbeck and Cadman;
The Health of Your Horse
noon for Raton.
Lower,
.633
office, was shot and fatally wounded
74
43
make the crossing shouted Detroit
JokersL
and
Hunt
F. P. Cummlngs, a customs house by his divorced wife at noon today. lng the boys
will be promoted best preserved It
71 46 .607
to Temple to pull Geronlmo upstream Philadelphia
R. H. E. you are ready to give the
Score
proper
.600
48
Inspector from Manila, is a guest at The shooting took place in the busi the
72
youngster had learned, however, Boston
'
101 001 2106 10 1
ness district of the city. The wo
time. The
Hotel La Pension.
the proper
at
60 59 .504 Sioux City
remedy
Cleveland
that a horse when Bwimming should
...101010 0205 t 3 proper remedy for all strains, sprains
Misses Bertha and Cora Sundt will man was arrested.
56 59 .487 Pueblo
be given the bit, and he shouted back Chicago
and
Freeman
Towne; McGee and or colic is Perry Davis' Painkiller.
53 63 .457
leave for Denver Monday to , enter
Geronlmo would take care of New York
that
Mltze.
ot
the
lecture
The
last
.421
48
stereoptlcon
The proper time to use it Is when the
Denver university.
66
St. Louis
R. H. E. trouble first shows itself. Be
Score
summer series being delivered by the himself.
.284
83
33
Albert Stern has returned from
prompt
Washington
030 110 207 7
Lincoln
They Impressed a Texas Judge
not only save the horse
and
business trip to Corona, N.- - M., for pastor of the Methodist church will
you'll
000 100 10 2 10
The two travelers attract much at
Denver
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spare yourself
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the Charles Ifeld company.
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Bohannon, trouble and youll
Sullivan;
the
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passing
through
the
be
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Won.Lost.Pct.
subject.
expense
Mrs. W. B. Lange has left this city pino
maybe save a
try, the farmers' Wives showing them Des Moines
69 55 .605 Wasson and Haley.
long time waiting. ' You ought to have
,.for Denver, where Bhe will visit some This will be a study ot the Philippine mucn
E.
H.
R.
Score
motnerly kindess. They were Sioux City
68 47 .591
a bottle ready. The new size bottle
Islands from the standpoint of eduweeks with friends and relatives.
202 31111 11 1
at Silverton, Texas., on August 21, Omaha 53 52 .548 Des Moines ....002
is
costa 35c; one larger 50c Be" Vasq
and
It
religion.
cation,
sociology
B.
Albino
Gallegos, accompanied by
...000 020 000 2 5 6
'
and at Tulia a day or co later. A
56 65 .505 Topeka
your druggist gives you Perry Davis.'
Topeka
his son, drove up to town last evening expected to be very instructive and
DarKerner:
and
Boles,
McGregor
to
their
said
father
.500
postcard
57 57
they Denyetf
brimful of interest
a
from their ranch at Las, ..Conchas
Kerns.
56 60' .483 rah, Harris and Heney,
expected to reach Clovis last Monday, Wichita
.
Drink MacBeth mineral water while
i...'..-P. E. Kaler, who has been visit
some
where
.418
8
67
money he Pueblo
.
theywould get
the city water Is bad and regain your
News was received here today, of
ing in this city several days, has
American Association.
41 75 .353
'.
health.
the death yesterday of Mrs. Chavez, had sent them, j Judge L. D. Kinder Lincoln
departed for his home in La Junta,
At Louisville Louisville 6;. Colum
of the Sixty-fourtTexas judicial dis
K. B. Alldredee of Springer, was wife of Alfredo Chavez, of Puerta de
bus 0.
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the
at
trict
and
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Silverton,
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of
that
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The Optic leads; others tag.
a visitor in the city yesterday, com- Luna, prominent politician
At Indianapolis
Indianapolis 3
was so well pleased with their pluck.
place. Mrs.- Chavez was twenty-nin- e
ing for both business and pleasure.
1.
Toledo
and bearing that he wrote to their
L. Chelns, from St Louis, C. F. Eas- years old, and besides her husband,
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Estray Advertltsment
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And Vou Will Always Have
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Reserve
Life Company

The Optic Is the medium from
which the general public may al- ways have their wants supplied.
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that letters directed to Initials
only, are not delivered through
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malls to The Daily Optic. Cash
with ad required.
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story,
president;
Thornhill,
40.00 tion give them a triaL They
Jbo
May 30, 1909,
ere
Hipolito Montoya,
pain that you might think is just a development
jail guard, May, 1909,
benefiial.
They
to
tain
prove
Ward. Secretary.
crick." Rub well with Ballard's Snow thor has been extensively compliment which shot wounded the body of Jose Ignacio Padilla. fees as con
'and pleasant in eiiect.
take
to
easy
4.95 Price, 25 cei a. Samplesyfree at all
Liniment and uo matter what the ed for the clever manner in which it Lino Tafoya, d eceased, about four
stable,
MEET IN FRATERNAL trouble Is, it will disappear at once. has been handled The management inches above the abdomen and find Jose C. Maes, fees as con
dealers.
BTDMEN
Block Depot Drug uo.
3.21
has furnished a splendid company that this is what caused his death.
, Brotherhood hall every second and Sold by Center
stable
What makes a man interesting to a
and an unusually complete scenic pro
PABLO ULIBARRI,
fourth Thursday, sleep at the eignin
Dario Atencio, fees as deputy
is she just pretends he Is.
woman
wel
2.05
Justice of the Peace.
nn Vlsltin brothers always
duction,
sheriff,
David
Pathetic
Twins"
deliv
Play
"Three
MARGARITO ROMERO,
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come
Sostenes Esquibel, to
Baby Morphine Fiends
MARTIN DELGADO,
winr orhm: Walte H. Davis,
The "Three Twins", which will be
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by all soothing syrups and
2.00
Duncan
collector
the
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and
MERENCIANO BACA,
one of the attractions
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thief of record"!
medicines
that contain opium
baby
LEONOR URIOSTE,
Juan F. Kavanaugh, 30 days
the coming season, has many song
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and
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77.00
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and
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Man"
SALAMON ASE,
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Smith,
"The Cuddle, Song" being
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of any kind. A sure and safe cure
O. B. B. Meets every first Wednes
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.
work as deputy collector,
with its tableaux showing
prominent,
for disordered etomaens, oowets ana
37.00
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without
No.
day of the month in the vestry
precinct
the seven ages of cuddling,
fretfulne&B splendid for teething in
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room of Temple Monteflore, Doug
fants. Sold by Center Block Depos
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concluding with
ever
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produced
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.T. M. Martinez. 30 days' work
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an aerial swing weighing 4000 pounds
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King's Manish,

Preserving.

Shift Waists

-

They arc NEW! Come and SEE Them

ECONOMY JAR.

The supply this Season does ni promise to be
large but for the next six weeks there will be more
or less m the way of

totbJIes,

Jar Means

Actually, the quality of your preserving depends on the
quality of jour JARS.) jNo fruit is ever. lost through
' M
i.
fault jn an

Loccxl Native" Fruit
Eed Plums,

AUGUST 28. 1909

SATURDAY,

It is the one perfect Jar
,a 6imple

j cnnc art
0 UiilbUUVi
blW

A

PERFECTLY with

ma'de-sea- ls

We have all sizes.
Main 37
i

pressure of the hand.

lnderwear among the new arrivals- -

Phone
,,t
Lvidwig Wm. Ilfeld,

to the

Vegas Markets

'

WEATHER REPORT
.
August 27, 1909.
Temperature Maximum 87; mini
mum 72; range 15; mean 79.5.
Precipitation .19 of an Inch.
Humidity 6 a. m. SO; 12 noon 38;
p. m. 57; mean S&
Forecast Partly cloudy with show
ers north portion, tonight or Sunday.

and if you will register with us about what you
wish to secure of any particular kind or kinds, we
shall be glad to notify you in case we secure the
goods. No obligation to purchase goes with the
register or inquiry.

IKE DAVIS

1

Ml

Home boiled ham a specialty

Phone Vegas

Phone Main 107

at the

marriage license bas been Issued
to Kate Van Llew. age 31, of Wat-kenNew York, and Wilbur Reed
Mattoon.-ag- e
34, of Albuquerque, N.

1

Yon Will Lose Honey

If you do not investigate our complete line of

tbe Quality store

shop.

131,

"".;

"

1

there is no doubt about you being a success
financially.
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.

NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.

Od Domestic Coal, Best Screened Raton Egg, $4.7C
per ton just what you want for cooking,

We

Free from Slate or Slack

Are

Foot Main St

mm JUICE

a

Unloading

Car of Those

D. w. CONDON

Pabst's draught beer on tap only at
Opera bar.

Pure
Soap
WATERMELONS
Big

THAT

VJctchcr'c,'
made from Concord

HAVE

MADE

grapes.

ROCKY FORD

Calva,

Li

Pbone Main 85

For the

SPECIAL SALE

best Meat
Saturday, August 28th.

in the

We will place ou sale an assortman
of the celebrated

City

FAMOUS
P

;

r

's,

.

..

That's what we use in
our washers. The best
we can get.
We buy it by the ton
in barrels in the form of
chips as dry as it is possible to dry them. They
are guaranteed absolutely
pure and made of clean,
edible tallow
This is onejof the details
that count in getting out
the very best grade of
work.
Our methods, applican-ce- s
and supplies are the
the best known.
We would be pleased
to serve you.
MAIN 81

Grocer."

US

VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY

Enameled Ware

Ony.x

goto

Value of Gold Dollars for

49 c

Papen's

A

See display in north Window of onr
Store and be convinced.

GROCER AND BUTCHER.

oucher,

Phone 144 and 145

"THE COFFEE MAN"
All Aboard for Harvey's!

Tell your friends
crowd.
morn
Carriage goes out Saturday
ing returns following Friday. Lmti
orders at Murphey's or H. O. Brown
Trading Co s.

and follow the-

-

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Several articles of fur $1,350
niture, not used by healthseekers.
Call Friday and Saturday afternoon,
1011 Seventh street

Columbia ave., 5 room
house, 50 ft. lot.
ave., 7 rooms.
modern, 47 ft. lot.
$1,750 8th street, 5 rooms, mo
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, agea
dern, 37i ft lot
la the wood. Direct from distillery to $3,650 Grand
ave., 10 rooms
of course.
you. At the
$1,250-Washing-

Lobby,

,

'

ton

furnished, 50 ft. lot
Grand

The best draft beer In tbe city. At $1,650
The Lobby, of course.

50

5

ave.,

rooms,

ft. lot.

FOR RENT Nice home. 3 rooms
and kitchen, 515 National
served

CHAS. H. SPORLEDER,v
Real Estate Co.
E. Las Vegas, N. M

Douglas Ave.

GLADIOLI
75c Per Ddzen Spikes

Las
Vegas Greenhouses
PERRY ONION.
Phone Main 27 '
Prop.

HYGEIA ICE
THE.
MADE FROM
DISTILLED

i

PURE

r

P It ICES

2,000 lbs or more each delivery

(1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs.
50 to 200 lbs;
Less than 50 lbs.

.

Farms and ranches for sale.

609

Everybody reads The Optic.

'

.

ave., $15.00

Old Taylor bourbon
Try a dram-o- f
t the Opera bar. Served from bar
rels on the bar.

Red, Ripe, Joey

it to suit theltaste'of all.

i

Bridge Street

Every evening commencing 7:30.
Matinees every day, 2:30 except
straight Guggenheim rye
Monday and Tuesday.
Admission 10 cents Children 5 cents. over the bar at the Antlers.

MONEY SAVED

'

DEALERS IN

ALFALFA, HAY and GRAIN, BULK SEEDS
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.
uet Our Prices before buying.

New Mex-

.

TODAY

made from the choicest California grapes and guaran
teed under "pure'food law by Calwa Products
Co. of San Francisco.

M. Bond,

CRYSTAL THEATER

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
E. D. RAYNOLDS,
v
Ass't Cashier.
Cashier.

J i

H. O. BROWN TRADING CO,,

;f

a

The First National Bank

We have

Son

(Si

East Las Vegas, N. M.

15.

a pioneer of
Large hens, springers and young
ducks at the Quality Phone Vegas 15. ico, who for some years past has
been living in Washington, and who
....
never forgets his New
Mexico
For Rent Furnished house. Rea
the
friends,
newspaper
especially
biSl
sonable to right party.
Inquire
passed through 'the city today en
Railroad avenue.
route to Albuquerque from the no
tional capital.
Furnished rooms, pleasantly situat
ed. 712 and 716 Fifth street. Board
Long distance telephone service
optional. Excellent table.
was yesterday Inaugurated on the Las
Vegas-SantRosa line of the ColoraPaul Cheatham, who underwent the
do Telephone company, ' which has
surgeon's knife some time ago, Is on
been completed. To celebrate
the high road to recovery at present, just
of service conversa
the
inauguration
as he Is able to walk about again.
tion yesterday over the line was free
and as a consequence it was a busy
Capt. t. J. Willson,. of 'the. Salva
the toll line operators.
tion Army, who, with his wife, left day for
last week for Fort Collins, ,Colo., In
a letter to The Optic, asks this paper
to
to extend his heartfelt thanks
the people of Las Vegas who so gen
MOTION PICTURES
erously aided in his relief and made
Film Servict Unsurpassed.

If you can persistently lay aside a certain
portion of your savings each week or month,

DRK5K

-

."fen..

Ira

Cen You Save Money?

Phone Main 21

Phone Vegas

at the

'

vou want to know whether you are destined to be a success or failure financially,
you can easily find out.
IE

Of

OUR SPECIALTY

J. C. Johnsen

623 Douglas Avenue- -

x

A Simple Test

LAS VEGAS.

COMPLETE OUTFITS

Guadalupa Silva, a woman about'
Patronize the automobiles next twenty-siyears old, was brought to
the
here today by Deputy
the
benefit
31,
for
asylum
August
Thursday,
Sheriff Celso Ortiz, of Santa Fe. She
of the Las Vegas hospital.
is suffering from acute melancholia.
Order your cream- from T.
Tbe place of meeting for the 'autoTurner.
mobile ride for the benefit of the
Assistant U. S. Attorney S. B. Da- - Las Vegas hospital on next Thursday
vir, Jr., returned home on a noon will be at the Coors building, corner
train today from attending the ses Sixth street and Lincoln avenue,
sions ot the supreme court In Santa where Ice cream and cake will be
i
served.
.,
.
...
Fe.

Las Vegas Roller Mills

t

.fruit and confections
Phojue Vegas 15.

Word was received here today that
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Wiegand, of this
Don't fai o gee the Japanese In city, who have been spending several
vasion at the Crystal Theatre to months abroad, expect to sail from
Cologne on September 10th, on their
night.
return trip home.
Placida Baca de Bustamante
has
made entry for 160 acres of land, be
The best of borne prepared meals,
fore a United States court commis served family style at 712 5th 6treet.
If there you dine and leave your pay
sioner in Guadalupe county, u
You'll live to dine another day!
Get the best at Nolette's barber
Sunday dinner 12-- Tel. Purple 5112.

Also HeEvdqua.rtcrs for
All Kinds of FEED

,

'

For Reot-- -- Flatr 1105 Douglas. Geo. Extra fine home-mad- e
preserves
H. Hunker.
marmalades are being sacrificed at
QuaJJtj

t

FURNITURE and HOUSEHOLD goods before
.
buying..
U HANDLE ALL GRADES AD CLASSES OF GOODS

'

Pest of

Phone

Sixth Streot.

Mr. Fa.rmer:

15.

The T. U. of A. will give a dance
Home dressed poultry and fresh
next Wednesday at P. B. halL
Ad
mission 15c. Dancing free.
eggs are a specialty at the Quality
Pbone Vegas 15.
Pure milk and cream at the Quality
Phone Vegas 15.
The Colorado Telephone company
today was employing a force of men
The three umbrellas that were left in stringing a new cable to hold their
at the postoffice last Sunday have not wires across the Gallinas on Bridge
street.
yet been called for.

Pride Flour

JJaCioGSirsiaff.

rassicrc

M.

Use Our

,

A

LOCAL NEWS
:

1

VWV

it possible for him to go to a lower
altitude, where he hopes to regain
bis former good health.

Quality

line of DeBevoise 'Muslin,

"

1

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

20c
30c
...... 40c
50c
'
"

75c'

WATER

:i

per' hundred

'J
'

McGuire & Webb

Phonrf Main 237

